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Men's Glee Club
Horne Concert
Tonight
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Price: Five Cents

PUGET SOUND MEN'S GLEE CLUB, GIVING HOME CONCERT TONIGHT

U.S.C. DEBATES
AT PUGET SOUND
NEXT WEDNESDAY

VARIED PROGRAM
READY IN CLUB'S
CONCERT TONITE

Franklin Manning and
Torrey Smith of Varsity to Represent College

Men Songster's Offering Guarantees Fun,
Good Music, Skits;
Club Trained

Shifts on Chinese Situation
Necessitate Constant Revision ~
of Material
I,

"Cutey" Expected to Bri~g
Down House With Laughter;
"Ole" Will Also Be There

'I

Two formidable forensic opponents from the University of
Southern California will arrive
next \Vcdnesday lo meet Pugct
Sound varsity debaters, Torrey
Smith and Franklin Manning.
The contest will he the hardest
of the year, guaranteeing a big
boost to Pugcl Sound's debate
prestige, should the local team
win.
WHliam B. Henley and Arthur Syvertson, members of the
invading team, have a long
string of dchale wins behind
them and with their long experience and training they arc
expected to make things hot for
their opponents.

PI'OA'J'IHll of Musk Also
The contest will take place in
Jones Hall, Wednesday evening, on
th e question of [oreign intervention
in China. Music will probably be
on the program as well o.s the debate, making the evening more varied and entertaining.
The time
will be fifteen minutes for the main
speech and seven minutes for the
rebuttal, with the Puget Sound team
on the affirmative.
The debate season so far has been
without a defeat. Both Puget Sound
representallves are experienced and
talented speakers, and may be expected to put up a s trong and
weighty argument.
Locul 1\-lon Experienced
Torrey Smith, the sttldent body
president-elect, has had two years'
experience on the college varsity
s quad and is beginning his third
season. His hi gh school trail_!!ng
was also exten s ive. He Is president
of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary debate fra ternity here, and is
business mnnager of the Tamanawas.
Franklin Manning, the second
member of tho Puget Sound duo,
is not new at the game either, having worlted with Torrey for two
years at the College as well as at
high school.
Fro.nlt was debate
m an ager her e up to a short time
ago.
So far this pair have lost
only one de bate s ince lhey have
t eamed together.
U. S. 0. 1\leon Touring Coast
The men from the University of
Southern California are touring the
coast and will have complet ed an
engagem ent at the University of
British Columbia the clay before
their encounter here. They intend
to meet several other schools in
(Continued on Page 2)
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pN·somlt'l o.f the club ls as follows: J3ot.tom row, lel't to l'ight,: Jn.dt Nn.<•ss (Rl'<'OlHl t <•no1·), l•'rnnl<lin ,Jolmson (secoJI(l tenor), JJioyd
HJlgnc (J'h•st (('1101'), l,I·Of. HllllSCOJII (conch), ]<'J•c<l lfMII'Y (bni'!H), n{)bt•,t•t 1\-Li.les (seCOJHI tcmw), Eurl llclunclN· (first tcnot·). l\Hd<llc I'OW, ]t'fj, to
rlght.: l,•·cston Wt·lght ( bn,qs), Wenllcll llt·own (bat·it uno) , Paul Anuom· ()lccomLnmlst), Olmrlcs Al!li<'I'SOn ( bnl'itone), Elvel'to11 Stm•Jc (secOIHl tl•not·), ScabHn Smlt.h (flrst, tcnox·), ! JCO Durkee (second (<:'1101'), Lowdl \Vil~;on (first tcno1·). ~'op •·ow, l<'ft. to right: Wendell ,Jones (badtonc),
Donald Sem·ing (bnritone), John Ga1·uner (lmritonc) , "\Vn lwt· AndCI'Son (btwit.ono), U4llph Ut·o"vn ( baSI:i), Gc01·go Durkee (bns1:1), l'nut ]JIIllg
( bal'iwnc) .

DEGREES WILL
WENDELL BROWN EVALYN MILLER WINS ORATORY;
TO HEAD CAST
SENIOR GLEE SONG IS CHOSEN BE GIVEN TO
43 GRADUATES
OF 1927 PLAY Monroe Awarded Second Prize in Oratorical Contest; Annual
Female Cast for "Not So Fast"
Not Announced as Yet
CAST Ji'OR ALL-COJ~I~EGI~ PI1AY
Tlto finnl MclootJon made ln.tc
TlmrH<lny shows t.ho j'ollowiug
t•nst 1'01' t.ho All-College piny,
"Not So li'n.st."
Henry Watterson BlnJto ----------------- "\Vcndcll Bt·o·wn
Jnmes lllll'lon .Ad.on ------------------- -- -~Ot'I'<'Y Smith
Robin Sum<llsh -- - - - - --- ---__ __ ___ _Robet•i LNitherwood
Sylvcstt•t• ValLO _____ Snm Pugh
11-I.at·y Sumdlsh - ----------------------Audi·cy-Dt•lm Albert
Rose Standish __ Lt•onot'l\ Bloom·
--------- ---- - ------ qtrlst
Fny Fothergill __ Jletty Wn.lton
Al'ltbolln _____ ____ E<lHh ,Jones
Bluko, to bo pln:ve<l by "\Vontlcll Ba·own, is the leuding male
character while the feminht<'
lends !\-Jury aucl RoHc Stundi!!b
plnye<l by AlUlroy-Denu Albert
mul J~oouot·u l31oomqulst are of
pt•ncUcltlly equal importnncc. ~

Was

-·-•

and Had Six forBuildings
Puget Sound

Usingeyes
for shifted
his AlmatoMater,
but wh en
his
the bottom
of
the cardboarcl and h e read "Edward
H. Todd, Correspo nding s ecre t ary, ..
he realized that h e had found an

"CUTEY" WILL BE
HERE TONIGHT
So feminine Umt h e fooled
tho denn of the college. So
!fw<'Ct tlUtt m en went wild over
"her" unci wnntcd to take "her"
out to shows nnd parties. So
clovet• thnt "l'lhe" save<l tho <lny
fol' her puts in the men's dot··
mitOI'Y•
That's Outey, one of the principal chnl'll.ct.<.ws in t.ho one-n.ct
pJny to bo ~iven as pnl't of the
Home Ooncct·t of tho Men's Glee
CJul1 thi!:l evmling. 1.'o see the
a.clvonturcs that "Cutoy" gets
into, como to tho concert at 8
p. m. tonight.

dollars respectively at commenceEvalyn Miller, a senior, won ment time, donated by Attorney A.
first prize in the annual Orator- 0. Burmeister. The oratorical conical Contest held in Jones Hall test is an annun.l tradition, ins titu last Friday night. The subject ted by Mr. Burmeister several years
of Miss Miller's oralion was ago.
Senlot•s Win Gl('(l
"Abraham Lincoln, Defender of
the Constitution." Miriam Ruth The l:leniors won the twnual Glee
Monroe was awarded second Pennant for the thlrcl consecutive
place with her subjecl, "'\Vood- time. The song of the class of 1927
row \Vilson, l!Je lirc'al Ameri- wa" composed by Wintered Longcan." Both of these women s tre th and Morton Johnson . Tl1e
presented their material in a words of the song wor e based on
very compelling and forceful t he college colors, m a roon and
white. The song was presented in
manner.
Other SpcnkerR
a novel setting, and the singers
Ruth Dively spok e on "Today,'' a were attractively dressed.
discussion. of college problems, and . The judges for the son gs were
Thom as Delaney gave an excellent Professors Beidleman and Hanscom,
oration on th e s ubj ect, "A Plan for Mr. Frederick 'Vallis and Mrs. BatPeace." '!'hi!! last spealter present- tin, wife of the head of the business
ed a well marlted-out speech and administration department.
his delivery was fine.
Dean Lemon , chairman of the o.l'The judges were Rev. A. I... Rus- fail', is very enthusiastic in his
ta.d of the Central Lutheran Church; praise of tho originality and sp irit
Mr. Varian Creon, a banlter, a nd displayed by the variouA groups in
Prof. H. D. Ch eney of the College making the o.nnual glee and orafaculty. 'l'he two winners oC the tor1cal contest of 19 27 a real s uecontest will r eceive [ifteen and ten cees.

Expedcm:ed J,Jo,yc•·s
stall ation of new officers of th e
Br own has played the leads in
Y. W. C. A. was conducted by Erma
(ConUnued on Page 2)
Coffman in the Little Chapel last

-:-

"Reasons why your son s a nd
da u ghter s should attend the University of Puget Sound." This was
the caption of a. poster discover ed
in the dim r ecesses of the library
by th e Inquisitive Reporter. At first
h e was under the impression that
h e had discover ed som e new a clver-

lly Ct•awfor<l Ttll'nbnll

·w endell Brown has been selected to play lhe leading part
NO LICENSE FOR
in the all-college play "Not So Y. W. OFFICERS
FISHING IN BAY
ARE INSTALLED
Fast." The olher male parts as
cast Thursday are: "Robin
Standish," Robert Leatherwood; Erma Coffman Leads Impress- Senator Davis Tells of Legisla"Sylvester Vane," Sam Pugh;
ing Ceremony
ture in Chapel
and ".Jim Acton," Torrey
That the Washington State legisThe r ecognition serv ice and inSmith.

Reporter Finds Old Poster When School

-·-•
University

Glee Pennant Goes to Seniors for Third Year

old advertisement
in the days when it was a univer s ity.
The poster, which is attractively
printed in Maroon and White, goes
on to describe the a dvantages of attending the Tacoma Institution. It
speaks of the fact, that, a lthou gh
it is under the auspices of the
Methodist Church, it allows the s tudents entire freedom in religion and
ideas.
Were Seven Colleges
The university at th at time conslated of seven colleges: Liberal
Arts, Music, Fine Arts, Normal
School, Oratory, B usines~:~ Administation and a Prepo.ratory School.
'l'o fu rth er quote from the pos ter ,
"It is a school whe1·e a thletic sports
are conducted fo1· the good of th e
pupil, not to his moral, m en tal or
physical detriment.
It is located
pleasantly and conveniently in the
healthful, growing a nd attractive
city of Tacoma. It is equipped with
facilities for carrying on its work.
It is 'growin g faster than the city
of Tacoma itself.
In closing, th e poster says: "Are
you goin g to h elp it ,grow? Write
for ca talog to 'Our Un iversity,' L. L.
Benbow, vloe president and E dward
H. Todd, corresponding secretary."

lature is pop ular with the s tuden ts
of the Coll ege of Puget Sound was
shown by the applause which greeted th e announ cement in ch apel Mondsy by Senator Davis that the l egTttesday.
!stature h ad passed a bill malt ing it
A short song serv ice was followed unn ecessar y to buy a li cense to fish
. t 11 tl
M
in the So und.
bY the m
s a a on cer emon y.
arSenator Davis went on to describe
ion Gynn and Margaret Haley gave scme of the more Importa nt bills
p::ssed by the last session of the
the Scripture reading, and a so lo
· 1a t u re . H e s t a t e d th a t pracIegis
was sung by Dorothy Magee. Jane tically twice as many bills were
Campbell is the new Y. w. presi- passed by the law-mak ers this year
than the average, and that many
dent.
or them were very Important ones.
~:!!IIDID'"'Jll:!IID:tm!mll!D!l.li:!ID'!im~!l!!lt!!lll.l!llmrni!!l!!JlgrnJil!!Jmim!Jll.IDim!mlllillli!iXi!llimll~
'"'

Twelve Students From Out of
Town Will Be Graduated
Uy Joe Cot·nish
Commencement for t.he class of
19 27 at Pu get Sound will be h eld
June 6 with 43 candidates to receive their awards at Jones Hall, it
was announced Wednesday.
No' definite plans were given out
by President Todd in regal d to the
exercises, but h e is planning now
for th e s peake1· an.d arranging the
incidentals of the event.
The significant value of the night
school work being offer ed to teachers of the city is shown in the fact
that one instructor, Ransom r....
Park of Puyallup, and Hallie Ha rt
and Bessie M. Symonds or Tacoma
n.re to receive degrees for completion of required worlt.
Those who are to be candidates
for bachelor of arts and ba<:helor
of science degrees are:
Theodore Northstrom, 'l'heodore
Evans, Evalyn Miller, Hallie Hart,
Bessie Symonds, Marilou Bechaucl,
Ruth Bethel, Kenneth Bohn, Wendel
Brown, Erma Coffman, lneze tta Foroglia, Ernest Goulder, Clare Guest,
Mildred Hawksworth, Ina H agedorn,
(Continue d on Page 3)

"One of the best entertainments
ever presented by a Puget Sound
org:wiza tion" Is the opinion given
oC th o Men's Glee Club program,
which will be presented in the second annual home co ncert at tho college tonight, by all who have seen
the club action this year.
The program is varied and entertaining throughout. Ever ything from
musical selections by th e whole club
to novelty stunts by individual member s is included. Tho s pecial numbm·s and features on the bill a re
very numerous, and promise real entertainment.
The glee club has every number
well prepared, and the program
should go off without a hitch. Mos t
of the numbers have been presented
before, as the club has already givou seven complete entertainments
and num erous smaller ones. However, several new acts are promised,
especially for the occasion of the
hom e concert.
The program is opened by a
group of numbers by the full club,
which also makes several other appearan ces dlll·ing the evening. The
songs by the entire chorus are varIed in style and appeal, and should
dellgh t the audience.
Musical numbers are also given
by the quartet. They includo s ongs
chosen for their musical value, as
well as humorous and novelty numbers.
Other mus ical numbers on the
progr am are furnished by the instrumental quartet, a group of popular duets and two groups of baritone
and bass solos.
A feature of the program will be
the humorous on e-act play or college life, written by Wendell Brown.
The play deals with "Cutey,' ' a lad
who takes the part of a girl so well
t11at he fools the dean of the college.
Other feature numbers included
bits of comedy and humor of various kinds. "Ole the Swede" maltes
his appearance, to the delight of a ll
present, and the "World's Greatest
Magician" gives the audience a
sample of his mys tic art.
There
nre other novelties on the program
which can best be a ppreciated by
being seen.

All Sorts of People Sign Register of

-·-·•
-·•
College; Many Noted Men Are Included
•

By Albert King
It is interesting to note the differMissionaries, edu cator s, a n ath - ence in h andwriting, which varies
letic coach, a music teacher, several fr om a kindergarten scraw l, through
a fine round hand to a fancy slant
preachers, the president of a large with lots of "curly~cues. "
university, 13 former Puge t SounclMr. T. A. Swayze, who signed as
ers and a host of other people livr esidin g in J erusalem, represents th e
ing in places ran ging fr om Jerusad'
l em, Paris and Ch ina, to "1309 No. ;3os~a~:~~n:l~:~~;:le:is~o~n~l::tet~:
5th St ., Tacoma, W n .," have in- not far off. Other places represented
scribed their n am es in green, black b
t
S
F
or blue ink in the first three pages Y s 1gna u res ar e:
an
ranc1sco,
.
,
Chicago, Portland, Ore., New York,
0
~ the_ b:hg r ed visitor Js register 1 " Young Apts.," P hiladelphia , w. s.
P aced m
e entrance to _ones Hall C., Cleveland, Los Angeles, Vancouby th e Y. M. c. A. of this coll ege. ver, B . C., an d E vans t on, Ill .
This first senten ce will give you
One of the celebrities en um erated
"
au
idea
of
the
variety
of
people
,
iij Wttlter Dill Scott, president of
ll that visit this college in a little Northwestern UniversitY, who spok e
!! over three months.
As a Christ- in c hap el recently.
Several stuTHE WHITE AND MAROON
)J mas present, this register Is cer- dents from other colleges are among
"
Here's to the banner of white and maroon,
tainly destin ed t o see a lot of lllus- those listed.
trious, handsom e, funny a nd queer!!
The co] ors of fair Puget Sound;
,:
looking
peopl e in the 310 months
!!
Standing for strength and for service unto1d
or 25 years that will probably pass
vVhere e'er her name shall resound.
~ before it will be fliled . Tills calcuWhile as lhe snows of the mountain,
lation is made on the assumption
Red
as
the
crimson's
bright
hue.
)i
JC that one page, or 35 lines, will be
Can you tell "snoose" by the
Chorus
used a month. This will give us
smcJl? Have yon ever met a
:
Fair arc the banners of old Pugct Sound ;
all a. chance to become famous alreal, Uvo luteflsk? Do you bet!l
Service for white,
so, before signing our names in th e
lieve in the great future of tho
Slreng lh for maroon.
register.
Scandinavian race? Does your
)(
May lhey be honored and ever unfurled.
"
Bishop Blake, of Paris, France,
nnmc end 1n " sen" or "::;on"?
Hail to the WHITE AND MAROON!
~ heads the list, althou gh for some
In short, have yon any No•·se,
"
~
Heroes have fought for the while and maroon,
" reason or other, he left five lines Danish or Swede in your fumThe glory of old Pugct Sound;
" vacant on the Urst page before his ily tree?
"
If you have, you will a])In'C·
Under those colors that challenge the heart
" name. He is imm edia tely followed
ciu.t e "Ole the Swc<le" in his
Her fame and success have been found.
"" by James A. Muffley of tho city lat.est;
mul funniest skit., which
While as the snows of the mountain,
, Y. M. c. A. and Revere nd L. M.
will be I>l'escuto<l this evening
Red us the crimson's bright hue.
~ Bain of I~'o1·t. Worth, Texa~c~, a graclns pnrt or the progt•atn of t.l•e
- Ily 1\>fo•·ton Johnson ltnd Winifr<'d Longstreth.
ua.te ol: P u get So und.
Mou's Glee Olub Home ConSe veral visiting debaters have
cert.
~ll!lllMlllilllilllilllillllmllllilliDimllll.lllilJiilJ[gJ!IDl.!lll.ll!lm.lJIIiJ[gJ[g]li!Jlill!!mlJlllJllliDHJI!mll~ sig n ed, one of thom in green ink.

SEN/OR SONG CHOSEN AT GLEE
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"OLE" TO STRUT
STUFF TONIGHT
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lo~OUR

EDITORIALS

----------~----------------·---------------------------------~-----------------------·-------------a·------------------Publlshed Weeltly
During School Year

K•tabllshed:
l!lept. 26, 1922

Straight From
The Bunkhouse

By Dm·ot.Jwn n.uemclin
EDITORS
l<'OltEIGN INFLUENCE
ROBJDR•r BURROWS (Proe. 3838)
Did you know 13Pring is coming?
COl\lBAi"I'ED
Etlltor-ln-Oblef
"'
The new Italian Academy has
ElLVIDRTON STARK (Proc. 2393)
MIN~RD FASSET'r (Proc. 410)
Ne'\V!I Editor
Sport" Editor
taken a characteris tic of Mussolini
Yes, it's here.
DEPARTl\mNTS
which Is made clear in the follow...
J!lxcho.nge --------------Betty Walton Assistant Sports ______ Dale Ginn, Tom
ing extract from a r ecent official
Society ----------Audrey-Dean Albert Dodgson, l!'rod Le Penske.
.
The girls have survived "rough
Asslstnnt Sot-lety --------Ada AnnabelCopyrcadcr·s ------------DCJlll. Dr ehcr,
statement:
Features ----------Wilma Zimmerman Clar·cnco Andcr·son
.
week" and are now budding out
"Every foreign influence in art
Girls' Sports ------------Helen J~onsen Stenographers, Josephine Day, Mar.A ssistan t Girls' Sports __ l!Jivn. Bc lfoy Garet Swanson.
and culture will be comhated to
aga in in "full bloom."
REPORTERS
the last ditch, lhe principal ones
...
"'
Albert King
C eorge Harding
<Crawford Turnbull
bein g tho American movies, German
IviiJdr·y Sluth
Laura Peltier
Maurice Farmer
Kress's
drug
deparlments
are
runMargaret Swanson
Betty Totten
Ada Annabel
architectu r e and French modern
Frank
Rumball
l)eLona Calnhnn
Ethel 'l'r·otter
nlng out of supplies.
Beatrice Shumach()r
Tom Montgomery
Hlarold Huseby
literary moclos.
No artistic work
Mar&"aret O'Connor
Leonard F'arstvedt
Tnmzan Snyder
... "' "'
will receive approval unless i t is
l>orolhcn Hucmolin
Somo oC us are suCfering from 100 per cent Italian in style and
f.amine and avoirdupo is.
BUSINESS STAFF
inspirallon."
nu.. hlCI!IN Mnnngcr
"'
"'
RUSSELL EIEJt~IAN (.~Ind. 71)
'l'oday 's appli cant for lhe Empty
Fran ce has docided to start payAd,•crthclng 1\fnnngcr
(Jirculntlon Manager
HABWOOD 'l'IBBI'l'S
HALE NJliiAN
Attic Club is the Little Buttercup ing her bills. She will pay $20,A"11t. AdvcrtiNlnp; lllniUlp;er
Flxelaruage Mrumgcr
000,000 interest on the $400,000,JUAROARE'r FITZGERALD
DOllO'l'll'Y' GE'r'r'Y'
who calls a man a brunette.
Advertising AN81Ntnntll
000 obliga1ion of 1920 and $10,...
...
"'
Robert Miles
Harold Nutley
.tfary Crosby
ltulh Fa<lnes;;
We heard about a fellow who 000,000 on account on Juno 15.
Allee Gartrell
Helen Jensen
had naughty eyes. The occulist said
Official PubllenHon of 'rhe AHHoclnted Student"
Another "weelc" has been creattlley were both bad .
COLLEGE Otr PUGE'l' SOUND
* * •
e el! April 24 to :JO, by proclamation
p 1·1nted by Johnson-Cox Compa.ny, 726 Pacific Ave.
c p res1'cl en t Coo I'H 1ge, w1·n b e 1en own
Entered as sccC>nd-class matter nt the Post Office at T acoma., W ns hi ng t on, Follrtecn nlen On a Pledges Chest. o
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
as "American Forest Week." The
1
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall. Oh~o~h:~· ~;;.~ ~~~~a~~:~t ° ~~:~o~·ipped idea, a nd a good one, is to convert
.AdTerllslnl:' rates on request.
poor rarm lar1cls into forests.
his vest,
And, gosh , what didn't they do? '
CHINA 'J'REA'I'Y HEQUJ•1S'I'ED
...
...

. .
..

.
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LET THE STUDENTS HELP

When you come down from the summits,
You do not come away from God,
There is no task in life in which
You do not need him.-Phillips Brooks

SNAP-SHOT DAY

PUGET SOUND SPIRIT

.

.

AN UNWELCOMEl GUEST IS
ONE OF THE BEST THINGS GOING.

i.-.._. _,_,,_. _,_,_,._,__,_·r
!

I

Dear Pheebly: Would it be out do so, having entered the League of
o( place for a young man to kiss a Nations.
giri?-Coecl.
Answer: Not
place.

..

A "Committee of Nine" will censor plays to be produced in New
York City. Of the committee three
Dear Pheebly: What does a silver are designated by tho theater mandollar loolt like?
agers, three by the Actors' Equity·
Answer: One hundred cents.
Association, and three by the Dra"'
...
m~ttists' Guild of the Author's LeaDear Pheebly: What is a geolog- gue of America, Inc. 'fhus censorleal survey?
sh ip is to come from the theater
Answer: A stoney stare.
itseH.

..

if

he knows

his

.

STANLEY BELL

Publications and f
. General Commercial Printing
i
i
i
1: 1012 A
Majn 1767 ij
I
.

i

CO-ED TO BE PRESENTED
WITH GOLD POTATO
Indianola, Ia.-Miss Garnet Holman of Mt. Ayr, Iowa, will be presented with a gold potato when she
graduates next J une from Simpson
College in recognition of having
earned her way throug h tho four
scho lastic years by peeling potatoes
in the college dormitory.

..-··-··-··-·-··-·--·-·tfa'

-t·-··-~~~~-··-

MORRISON'S LUNCHES
Locations : 10 19 So. Kay St.
2706 Gth Ave. 712 So. 38th St.
Hot Hamburgers 5c
Southcna Qhilc USc

T he bill creating separale bureaus
for customs and prohibition enforcement has been passed in Congress.
The bill will put prohibition agents
under civil service.
Ticket scalping has been declared
legal and s lates cannot r e gulate the
bus iness says the U. S. Supreme f
Court.
~
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WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
If High QnAllty .1\lerchandise,
Lowest possible Prices, Fair

Dt:n~~RJiti~it~e RAC~et it

=!
__

~

OREDIT JEWELERS

254 Eleventh St.

:

E
§

,-=~ :

1201 Pnclflc Ave.

; ' t l t t U I I I t l t l l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l t l l t l l t l l l t i i U t l l l l l l l l l l l f l t i i i i i i i iiiMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllltltltiUIIIIIIIItUHIIIIIIIIUII':
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I Here are the "Trail" Backers---- I
~,_,._,._,._,._,_,._,._.,_.,_,_,_,._,._,_,._,._,_,_,._,_,._,._,._,._,._t i
Give Them Your Loyal Support I
f' Q
~
J(f'U\J~'~'NG[~•
l ~ BA:a~~~f
JE:.E~E~:nson
~
M. R.MARTIN &. co. 926

PACIFI

5c

:

!

i1
j

Sanitary Barber Shop
Winthrop Barber Shop
CAFESCommons
North End Delicatessen
I
Morrison's Lunch
CLElANElRS & DYEJRS:
Washington Dye Worlts

li
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THE NEWS TRIBUNE
JUST CALL

MAIN 5510

CalifOl'nla
BARBER SHOPSAlder St. Barber Shop
B b' PI
D~rosthy ~c:an Beauty Shop
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HOW MANY BLACK MARKS
AI K.: Have you h eard lhe new Swan Song.
Bob B.: No.
AI: Ha, that's swan on you.

1

I

I

AMBITIOUS
Prof: There is plenty of work if you will only look for it.
Frank \V.: True, Professor, but hy lhe tim el've found it
my energy is all gone.

----

Tho rcnson we don't like COJll'<'itP<l
people is bccn.use we m·e too intct·~
este1l .in ourselves.

WE AIN'T WHAT
WE USED TOBE

f•

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOT'l'EN
Clarence A.: Mil{e has the making of a real poker face.
Bo.IJ L.: Not any more; he shaved it off.

Presiden L Coolldgo hopes to hold
on armament reduction conCerence
with J apan and Great Brl tian, thus
m aking it a three-power conference
instead of having five powers taking part.
The ertort will be to
reduce or restrict crusiers and other
light naval armamen!.

Princeton UniverHity has had
A man who graduates from coltrouble about. student self-govern- lege is either a success OJ' a r eCinecl
ment. The point at issue if! the bum.
regulation of motor cars brought
on the campus. The honor system
ACCOl'tJ)JNG TO 1\WAT. PICNIC
Prof. Hann.walt says there were
The House adopted a resolution works well but t he ~:~tCLtus of stuGHOUNnS, i'Hl~ PATH Ol~ OIVJLfewer "triangles" in the days of requesting President Coolldge to den t government needs definition.
lZATlON_ IS _PAVED_ WITH- i'IN
the "square dance."
negolinte a treaty between the U.
CANS.
• • •
S. ancl China without regard to the
We heard the other clay that action of European powers
The
Conscience .is only n stilJ small
Onie Hannus bad a date for a question is, which faction in China
voice,
and hu It tho Cimo whell it
can or should we negotiate with?
skating party, but it fell through.
tl'ies to spcuk, it t'lnds the Uno is
lD18
"' ......
busy.
The footba ll team last fall
Prof. Slater: What is geology?
Dr. Guslav Slresemttnn, Foreign
brought the first victory to t he
Spigot: The dirtiest subject on Minister of German, opened the recollege for the past five years.
Little Q. T. just discovered that
earth.
cent session of the Council of the
The basketball squad was even
the feminine cowboy is a milkmaid.
• • •
League of Nations. He is the first
better. Th ey so badly frightened
Pres. Todd wonders what colleg- German to preside over the council.
the University of Washington
CLOSED UNTIL NEXT WEEK.
ians th ink when they get their diteam, which defeated them in
A bill for universal conscription
plomas. They didn't think.
Seattle 25-20 , that t he Seattle
... ...
has been passed by the French
Coach refused to play a return
The blll
Dettr Pheebly: What course shall Chamber of De puties.
game on our floor.
would in time or war, emoll all
I take at collilch ?-Sporty.
1027
French
citizens
oC
both
sexes.
Atlswet·: The golf course.
'file College o.f Puget Sound
.........
Printing Co., Inc.
~
fini shed in second Jllace in the
Gl~RMAN FORT. ])fiJS'I'ROYJm
Dear Pheebly: How can I shine
race for the Northwest Conrermy shoes to make them shine?According to her agreement Gerence Foo tball Championship, and
J
Scotland.
'many has destroyed lhe German
third place in the basketball serLeave them in the sun.
fortifications against Poland. The
1
• • "'
reason is that Germany promised to ies of the confer ence.

Is a new spirit pervading the sf udcn t body of Puget Sound?
Is there, in the atmosphere of our Campus, the same old loyalty
that the College has been noted for in the past? Wise and interested observers say there is a change and they do not think it 1
I
I
is for U1e better. It is easy to cite their reasons;---cheating,
r
chapel attendance and conduc t, lack of the spirit of service, and
I'.I'i
~.';!.'o',~~
:
a dozen others. '\Ve must grant that things have changed some- T
i
"@'•
ENGilAVING
!
what. Why is it?
I
smeEr
TACOMA, U.S.A.
!
The College has enjoyed a great growth lately, both in the 'll-"-"_"_,._,._.._,._,._,_,_.._.,_,_..__,._,._.,_,_,_,_,_"_'_"_'ofl
size of the student body and in equipment. The type of student
has changed until today it is very much the same as the University type. This makes it more difficult to handle the student
body in the same way. The Christian Associations feel the
The World's Best
change. Our troubles of late arc caused by the same altitude.
~ What the future of Puget Sound will be is not known Lo us.
Perhaps the Administration knows and makes its plans accordingly. Will this.colle.ge .be a Northwe~t Stanf?rd or a Unive~·sil~
of Southern Cahforma m J.he Stale of Washmglon? Or will 1l
CANDY BAR
he u typical small, Christian College with a limited student body?
Both have a task to perform, bul the ways are different as
by BROWN & HALEY
are the results.
-D. 11.

Clare G.: \VillI be any sma1·Ler when I finish college?
Edith .T.: Well, a degree.

Yep, we're here again.
CRUISERS TO BE BUILT
WE'LL BEGIN ON THE GIRLS
The Hou se of Representatives reversed its previous action and added 1'HIS TIME: SYMPATHY IS WHAT
a $450,000 appropriation to the ONE GIRL OFFERS ANOTHER IN
Navy Bill to begin immediate con- EXCHANGE FOR DETAILS.
struction of three cruisers.
This
action was in defiance o( PresiEarly to bed, early to rise,
dent Coolidge's disarmament policy.
Keeps one's kid sister from wearing one's ties-Sometimes!
Can a dramatic critic write an
opera? Mr. Deems Taylor took the
TDm TELLS ON A .~\IAN, BUT
challenge and has IH'Oclucecl "The
IT SHOUTS AT A WO~IAN.
K in g's Hen chman," an opera in
English that baa been successful in
The cliff dwellers weren't the only
New York.
bluffers.
Aslc any professor.
Al'tMAMl~NT CONTi'Wti<JNOiiJ

8

The editors of The Tamanawas arc experiencing much diffi... "' "'
Surprise : Watcll for next week's
c.ulty in obtaining suitable snapshots for. the annual thi~ year.
There seems to be a strange dearth of the lypc of piclmes column.
Yah, yah!
needed.
The Trail would like to make a suggestion. \Vhy does not
The Tamanawas sponsor a "Snap-Shot Day" at the college? Such
Three reasons why you
days are regular traditions on other campuses. 'W hy ~ot here? should cal at the "Commons."
On these days all stu den Ls who have c·amcras brmg U1em
The Jood is excellent.
The price is right.
to school and there is a regular festival of picture-taking. In
this way a large part of the student body is represented in the
The place is convcnient.adv.
year-book snap-shot sections.
. .
.
The Trail suggests that a dcfuulc day be sel for .the takmg
of pictures within the next week or lwo, to be des1gnated as
"Snap-Shot Day."
Before us, even as behind,
God is, and all is well.-Whilliet

. :-:-•___]

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------------J

EDITORIAL STAFF

The subject o[ compulsory attendance at chapel has been
one of the mooted questions of the studeut body ?f. the .Colle&c
of Pugct Sound for some lime. The stu~lcnls are ~hv1ded m ~hen·
opinions upon the subject. So.mc bclleve the. faculty e ntu:ely
j uslificd in passing and enforcmg such a r~llmg. Othe~·s feel
that the ruling is unnecessary and nrc nol 111 favor of It. Be
that as il may- the rule is being enfo_reed..
.
.
The Trail feels that the trouble m lh1s muller 1s not w1th
the ruling, but wilh the chapel services themselves. The services
arc interesting and instructive now, but we feel that they could
be made more so.
· The Trail would like to propose a definite plan to meet
the needs of the present situation.
.
We sug11est that a commillee of three students be appomted
to serve as ~ Chapel Program Committee. The duties of th.is
commi llec would be to sec tJ1at more students take part m
chapel exercises, and that the programs are more varied and
interesting than they are at present.
. .
Literary societies and .other. campus orgamzat!ons are sonlinually having programs m wh1Ch collc~c talcn~ IS used. f~e
commillcc , could find an alJundance ol malenal for specral
chapel features in these orga.nizations.
..
.
Besides this, the cmmmtlec could . utllJ~z~ some of the outside talent of Tacoma. Nearby schools, CIVIC clubs and othe~·
organizations might be called upon lo ~ivc progr~1~1.s at the .triweekly assemblies. Other sources mtght be VISiting musical
and <lramatic organizations, as well as speakers and other
visitors.
In this way chapel could be made more interesting than
now, and much of the discontent which exjsls among the students would be eliminated.
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Lyons Cleaners & Dyers
CL01'HINGCharter Honse Clolhes
Davis' Men's Shop
Dickson Bros. Co.
CONFECTIONERSBrown & Haley
Hamilton's
Gosser's
· Jack O' Lantem
DRUG STORESBrowns Pharmacy
Frederick Dean Drug Co.
Proctor Pharmacy
FLORIS1'SCal iforr1i a Florists
Hinz
F UNERAL PARl.. ORSBuckl ey-Kin g Co.
The Lynn Mortuary

Mahncke & Co.
Merrick & Race
MUSIC STORESHopper-1\:elly Co.

Sherman Clay & Co.
Northwest Conn Co.
Tacoma Music Co.
'fatman Music Honse
NEJWSPAPERSThe News Tribune
The 1'acoma Dally Ledger
SPORTING GOODS AND HARDWAREHenry Mohr Hardware Co.
Kim ball's
Washington Hardware Co.
THEATERSRialto
Broadway
Colonial
MISCELLANEOUSA. Grumbling & Co.
Bell Grocery
Fassett & Co.
General Electric Co.
Hartsook Studios
M. R. Martin & Co.
Neal E. Thorsen
Shaw Supply Co.
Sixth Ave. Smoke Shop
Smith & Gregory Shoe R epair
Tacoma Hotel
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BADGERS BATTLE
PUGET SOUND IN
CRUCIAL CONTEST
Win For Visiting Team
Would Dash All Hope
Of Logger Championship In Conference
Badgers Have Had Bad Season,
But Have Hopes Of Humbling Local Squad
Tomorrow afternoon in the
Stadium the Loggers fight for
victory in a game, which if won
will tie the College of Puget
Sound for first place in Northwest Conference standings. But
this game means much more
than that to the Tacoma
school. This game marks the
first showing of the Pacific
Badger in Tacoma in five years.
For four successive years the
Forest Grove men defeated the
College of Puget Sound. Tomorrow 11 embattled Loggers go
to meet as many equally determined Badgers.
The God of weather, Jupe Plu-

Golden Anniversary
Special Is-sue
honors

The Class of 1927
on the occasion of its

Fifty Year Reunion
dinner at the home of
Presid;nt & Mrs. P.M. Phibbs
Friday, October 21, 1977

dry the Logger chances are enhanced 50 per cent. On the other
hand, a wet day may result in
another Salem, which would be
disagreeable.

Toughest Battle of Year Expected
Coach Hubbard, as usual, is noncommital as to the result, but is
free to assent that it is "going to
be the 'toughest' battle of the
year." The players, who are not
so bashful, maintain that victory
will be theirs.

Entertainment Will Be
field October 29; Program to Include Glee
Clubs and Play.
Event Has Become Campus
Tradition; Will Be Presented
in Jones Hall Auditorium
Plans for the first All-College
Night of the year, which is to bd
held on the night of Friday, October 29, are rapidly being completed and Edith Jones, dramatic manager, promises the students a fine
program. The acts which will be
given have not "ail been decided
upon, bet they will include vocal
solos by Wilbelmiaa Van den Steen,
selections by the glee clubs and a

'TAMANAWAS TO
HAVE NAUTICAL
MOTIF IN 1927
WRIGHT SELECTS STAFF

vious, weilds great power for it
rain is withheld and the day is

PLANS FOR ALL
COLLEGE NIGHT
ARE COMPLETE

Book To Be On Firmer Financial Basis, Says Busness Manager
The old familiar "briny deep,"
and Puget Saund in particular, will
appear frequently throughout the
pages of the 1927 Tamanawas, the
College Annual, as the staff has
decided to adopt the nautical motif,
in decorations throughout. Preston
Wright, the editor-in-chief, has selected his associate and departmental editors, who in turn will choose
their assistants.

one-act comedy entitled "Just a
Little Mistake.
The play is said to be very humorous, although the plot will not
be disclosed until the play is given. The cast includes Edith Jones,
Wilma Zimmerman, Winifred Gynn,
Elizabeth Walton, Arthur Sigrist,
and Ina Coffman.
Miss Jones announces that the
program will also include several
other numbers.
The tradition of the All-College
Night at Puget Sound has been
tried upon several different occassions in the past, but last year was
the first time it was really consid-

ered as a college tradition. Only
one such affair was held in 1926,
because of the many other programs being given by the debate
department, dramatic club'and playproducing class. This year, however,
the dramatic department plans to
hold general programs throughout
the year.

uget *owe' grail
netsblished

Published Weekly

Sept. 25, tan

HIT EDUCATIONAL
LINE HARD, SAYS
PRESIDENT TODD

During School Tear

Likens Gaining of Education
To Football Game Where
Ball Is Scholarship

A FINE TRADITION
Next Thursday the students of the College of Puget Sound
will observe one of the most important traditions on the campus,
namely, the Color Post exercises. There has been in the past,
a tendency on the part of many students, even upper classmen,
to take a rather frivilous attitude toward this ceremony, which,
on the contrary, is intended to be very impressive.
At a time when the freshman class is taken officially into
the student body it is especially essential that this splendid ceremony be observed in a respectiful and sincere manner by everyone concerned. If the incoming class is to absorb any of the real
spirit of Puget Sound it will be at such times as this, when they
are made to feel their obligation to their Alma Mater.
It has, in the past, been difficult to establish any lasting traditions, since the College has not occupied one campus for any
length of time. However, we are now definitely located on the
present campus, and no doubt will remain here for some generations to come. Now is the time to establish worthwhile traditions that will be on the campus even when our grandchildren
go toddling down the halls as verdant frosh.
The Color Post ceremony is a fine tradition and is an impressive one if observed in the right attitude. Furthermore, only
in this way will it have a real meaning to the students of Puget
Sound.

LET THE STUDENTS HELP
The subject of compulsory attendance at chapel has been
one of the mooted questions of the student body of the College
of Puget Sound for some time. The students are divided in their
opinions upon the subject. Some believe the faculty entirely
justified in passing and enforcing such a ruling. Others feel
that the ruling is unnecessary and are not in favor of it. Be
that as it may—the rule is being enforced.
The Trail feels that the trouble in this matter is not with
the ruling, but with the chapel services themselves. The services
are interesting and instructive now, but we feel that they could
be made more so.
The Trail would like to propose a definite plan to meet
the needs of the present situation.
We suggest that a committee of three students be appointed
to serve as a Chapel Program Committee.. The duties of this
committee would be to see that more students take part in
chapel exercises, and that the programs are more varied and
interesting than they are at present.
Literary societies and other campus organizations are continually having programs in which college talent is used. The
committee could find an abundance of material for special
chapel features in these organizations.
Besides this, the committee could utilize some of the outside talent of Tacoma. Nearby schools, civic clubs and other
organizations might be called upon to give programs at the triweekly assemblies. Other sources might be visiting musical
and dramatic organizations, as well as speakers and other
visitors.
In this way chapel could be made more interesting than
now, and much of the discontent which exists among the students would be eliminated.

"Keep your eyes on the ball," was
the topic of President Todd's chapel
talk last Friday morning. He likened the gaining of an education to
a football game, in which the ball
is scholarship, with character. The
United States has kept its eyes on
"the ball" of education more than
any other nation in the world, yet
the scholarship in this country is
not as high as it should be.
The Nobel prize is given for discoveries in science and allied subjects. Since the founding of this
fund there have been 21
prizes given to Germans. The United States has but four Nobel prize
winners, only two of whom are
native born. This is not very
complimentary to the United States.
President Todd made another surprising statement. Although there
have been 92
elements discovered only one has been found
by an. American.
Prc.sident Todd stated that alih:tugh sports and recreation- should
}Live their place in college life, the

one thing that should be the center
of all others, is scholarship with
character.

RIALTO
Starts Tomorrow—

"The Winning of
Barbara Worth"
with
Ronald Colman
Banky

■ MIIM

..... .

F or nearly half a century

travelers have spread
this TAVERN'S fame

I
I

TACOMA HOTEL
TACOMA, WASHINGTON

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER $1.25
WHEN SERVED IN PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
25 CENTS ADDITIONAL

I

I
I
I
I

SERVED FROM 6:00 TO 8:30 P. M.

I
I
I
Crabmeat Cocktail
Shrimp Cocktail
Canape Bruxelloise

Celery

Olives

Puree of Split Peas, St. Germain
Consomme Leopold
Dolly Varden Trout, Palais Royal
Chicken Saute, King Albert

I

Beef Entrecote Minute, Flamande
Roast Prime Rib of Beef au Jus
New Peas Paysanne

Potatoes Duchesse
Majestic Salad

Banana Cream Pie

Green Apple Pie

Ice Cream and Wafers
Coffee

Tea

Milk

PUGET SOUND CONFERS
386 DEGREES

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI
Alumni and Former Students of Puget Sound: Welcome Home! It is the same home, with the same kind of
students, now, as when you were here. If there is any
difference, they are bettr than in your day. They ought
to be, for you set the pace. We have gone from the "old
house into the new," but the same old heart-throbs for
you will beat time for your steps in these new halls. Come
home again. Make it a practice yearly.
DR. EDWARD H. TODD,
President of the College of Puget Sound.
•
It is the wish of the student body of our college that
every visiting alumnus during this Homecoming season
may renew contact with his Alma Mater and feel again
that he is a part of our student life. We feel the need
of alumni co-operation and a genuine desire for contact
with those who have gone before us from this school
and with whom we ourselves shall soon he joined through
the Alumni Association.
Because we want you here to enjoy yourselves with
us, we value your acquaintanceship, and because we shall
all work together toward realizing the greatness of the
College of Puget Sound, we welcome you, Alumni, to our
halls, our activities and our fellowship.
Sincerely,
HAROLD HUSEBY, President A. S. C. P. S.
The Alumni rejoice in the Program of Progress before the Alma Mater, and as we mingle with the student life and enter into the activities of today, we pledge
ourselves to greater endeavor in behalf of the College,
calling upon the students to join with us that together
we way Make Puget Sound, always and ever, first and
best.
9
ROY L. SPRAGUE
Alumni Secretary

HOMECOMING CALENDAR

pt

tt

.

The program for Homecoming is as follows:
Friday, November 19,
p. in.—Bonfire and pep rally.
7:45 p. m.—Nightshirt parade from campus through downtown district.
9 p. m.—Pep party at the Central Hall. Sixth Avrtine at
Anderson street. Informal.
Saturday, November •0
12 in.--Bean feed in gym for alumni, served by Spurs.
p. m.--Automobile parade through the city and out to the
Stadium.
:15 p. m.--Puget Sound Loggers vs. Pacific Badgers at
St odic m.
p, nt.—Alumni banquet for alumni only at college common.
S p. m.—Three one-act plays in C. H. Jones Hall.
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Entertains Debaters Tuesday
Eve At His Home
Dean and Mrs. Lemon entertained
the members of Pi Kappa Delta
and the members of the freshman
debate teams at their home Tuesday
evening. Pi Kappa Delta is a
national honorary debate society
of which Dean Lemon is a member. as is also Professor Battin.
Some very interesting games were
played. among which was one that
called for especial skill in spelling
The guests divided into two groups
and the one of which Mr. Holcomb
was a member was the first ,re
succeed in spelliiig "Pi Kappa Delta" out of the jumble of letters. on
thti floor. It should also be stated
tat Ernie Miller was a member of
this group.
•

COLONIAL
Starts Tomorrow—

Dorothy Mackaill
Jack Mulhall
in

( Shampo o 5®
ur
Bob Curl
"One price for all—All for one Price"
I'ermanent Wave $10.00—Nestled Newest Process
Main 916
739 St. Helens Ave..
OS

DEAN LEMON IS
PI KAPPA HOST

0 :.

CARSON'S BEAUTY COLLEGE

The Three Essentials

Since the founding of the old
Puget Sound University 386 degrees have been conferred by the
institution, up to the present
time
Of this number 48 were honorary degrees, leaving 338 which
have been earned by regular
work and study in the college.
However, only 381 individuals
have been given degrees, as five
>f the graduates receiving honors
were given two degrees.
Ten of those graduates who
have been given degrees are deceased, so there are now 371 living alumni who have received degrees from the College of Puget
Sound.

c

"JUST
ANOTHER
BLONDE"

P

WILHELMINA VAN DEN S 1 LEN
ARTHUR
"Billy" was a charter teacher at
Clover Park Junior High School.
Now a retired homemaker and
gardener, she enjoys memberships in
Allied Arts, Fine Arts Club,
Cosmopolitan Study Club, North
End Garden Club, and is a member
of Bethany Presbyterian Church.
Site and her husband, Edward,
have four children: Louis, Julianna,
Sally, and John.
Her campus memories are of
dancing in the Theta room and
singing in various programs. Dr.
Todd's long prayers in chapel are
also remembered.
The Arthurs live at 4201 North
Mason, Tacoma (98407).

UGET SOUND
ERSONALITIES

HELEN JENSEN CARLSON

EDITH JONES CLUMPNER

Helen just retired this past spring
from teaching pre-kindergarten. She
and her husband, Gilbert, a retired
real estate salesman, have two
daughters: Janet Heiden and Nancy
Pullin.
Helen writes: "I have enjoyed
having a pre-kindergarten school in
my own home. Having completed
several years of teaching in the
Puyallup School District, I am now
retiring for the fourth time!"
The Carlsons live in Tacoma at
3518 East 52nd St. (98443). •
Helen's current hobbies include
knitting and needlepoint. "We are
at present travelling in our new 28foot trailer. Three years ago I
travelled to Europe, visiting relatives
in Norway and Sweden."
remembers
the
Helen
Philomethean group while attending
CPS, her excitement about college
basketball, and her activities with
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority.

Edith has been a stock clerk-typist
for the Ordnance Director at Fort
Lewis. Prior to her work there, she
was active in the office of Camp Fire
Girls and Worked with her church
and the Order of the Eastern Star.
She and her husband, Lester,
have a daughter, Gwen Eller, who
was in the CPS class of 1954.
The Clumpners go south to
Golden Travel Trailer Park for five
or six months every winter. There in
sunny Hemet, California, they
square dance, do crafts, ride
bicycles, Until time to return to their
home in Bremerton. Their address
there is 525 Lebo Blvd., Apt. D-1
(98310).

LUCY WITTINE GEARHART
LENORE SHELTON CALLANAN
Leonore has three daughters, one
of whom is also a UPS grad. Gayle
got her degree here in '59. Joyce
McNee and Faye Linn complete the
family.
Leonore retired from teaching in
1959. Now she enjoys knitting,
sewing and READING!
Her address is 1103 Laurel St. in
Shelton (98584).

THELMA WESTLY CUMMINGS
Thelma is a widow and a retired
teacher. She came back to campus
for the summer alumni picnic in
1977. She lives in Gig Harbor on
Route 16 (12622 State Road,
98335).
,

Lucy retired from teaching in
1969, her twenty years at Manitou
School having earned her the PTA's
Golden Acorn Award. S-he followed
up her normal degree with a B.A.
from Pacific Lutheran in 1952.
She and her husband, John, who
is a retired plywood worker, have a
son, Walter, a daughter, Gertrude.
She is named for her aunt, Gertrude
Wittine Von Kuster, also a member
of the normal class.

P
CHARLOTTE HEMMINGS
FERGUSON
Charlotte has five sons and
daughters: Nancy, Hugh, David,
Sue, and Bruce. Her college
memories include debating and field
trips with Dr. Slater.
She has an apartment in Seattle at
401 No. 87th St., Apt. 9 (98103).

DOROTHY L. GILMORE
Although Dorothy retired from
teaching in 1969, she has been very
active, especially with her musical
interests. She still teaches piano
privately and directs the choir for
her church. She is also an active
member of Retired Teachers
Association and her Delta Kappa
Gamma chapter. The sorority had
an international convention in
Seattle, where she saw Josephine
Day, '29, who now lives in Honolulu.
Dorothy, who received her B.A.
from Seattle Pacific in 1940, recalls
one great year spent at Eastman
School of Music. She taught classes
in music as well as conducted school
choirs and orchestras in Tacoma
Dorothy keeps up a large garden
on her Gig Harbor home, which has
a lovely view of Point Defiance and
the Narrows. She can be reached
through P.O. Box 433, Gig Harbor
(98335).

UGET SOUND
ERSONALITIES

'INA HAGADORN
Ina was an administrative
assistant in charge of budgeting for a
chemical company at the time she
retired in 1964. She has been active
in church service and is interested in
antique glass and china.
Ina has Apartment 3 at 1481
Rainier Court in Tacoma (98466).

SHERROD BARTLETT
HUSTON
Ruth taught and was a
nurseryman until 1968. She
continues her interest in gardening
and is a rockhound. A widow, she
also likes sewing, both plain and
fancy, and does some drawing and
writing.
At CPS she remembers math
classes with Professor Hanawalt. She
also lives in Gig Harbor (P.O. Box
42,98335).

GENEVIEVE STOWE JENKINS
Genevieve was in Malaya serving
as a missionary when she met and
married her husband, Linden, in
1963. She had taken training for her
work as a teacher at Seattle's
Northwest Bible Training School.
He is a graduate of the University of
Michigan (1927) and is a retired
pastor in the Methodist Church.
They now live in Wesley Gardens,
Des Moines (98188)

EDNA KNUPPE
Edna taught German until her
retirement from Seattle Public
Schools in 1971. She did post
graduate work at the University of
Munich in 1963 and also studied at
the University of Washington and
University of Denver.
From 1940 to 1943, Edna was
Director and President of WEA's
Department of Classroom Teachers.
From 1944 to 1947, she was Director
and Auditor of the Washington
Education Association. In 1953 she
was parliamentarian for Delta
Kappa Gamma International
Society.
Edna makes interesting yearly
tours with Larry McKinnis and his
photography classes — last year to
the Austrian, Bavarian and 'Italian
Alps, this year to Guatemala.
Edna reminisces: "Across the
years I look back and remember the
friendly college spirit at the old CPS
building and the new CPS building;
the many history classes with Senator
Davis and his minute depils; and
those old freshman chemistry days
with Mr. Seward."
Edna lives at .3724 S.W. Holden,
Seattle (98126).

UGET SOUND"'
ERSONALITIES
LORIN D. LINDSTROM
Lorin has been a farmer in
Colorado, where he has served on
the local Agricultural Advisory
Board for more than 20 years and
the Rural Electric Board for 30
years.
Nonetheless, church activities and
travel have held high priorities for
the Lindstroms. He and Doris have
enjoyed two trips to the
Mediterranean, three to Venezuela,
and a trip to Central America.
The Lindstroms have four
children: Janice Boegler, Paula
Stensvaag, and Gilbert and Dale
Lindstrom.
Of college memories, Lorin says:
"First of all, the privilege of a college
education. Intimate acquaintance
with professors and fellow students.
Literary Society membership and
the local fraternity as
extracurricular activities."
Lorin can be addressed at Rt. 1,
Sterling, Colorado (80751).

ERNEST MILLER
Ernest and Evalyn, his 1927
classmate, have both taught — for
25 years in Peninsula School District
and for 10 in Alaska native schools,
a total of 40 years!
Ernest received his B.Ed. degree
from UPS in 1946. He has held high
office in many local and regional
education organizations, as well as
being active in local church,
community club, day care center,
and Fish program.
He remembers the transfer from
the old to the present campus, its
early development with Jones Hall
and the science building, the
uncompleted gymnasium, and the
small music building being the only
ones ready for use.
The Millers have two daughters,
Patricia and Virginia.

EVALYN MILLER

ESTHER PETERSON MYHRE

Besides sharing teaching interests,
Evalyn has enjoyed hobbies with her
husband, Ernest: gardening,
camping, travelling, and church
activities.
Her memory of CPS is of sitting in
the old chapel on the old campus.
"Since we were both Miller, Ernest
and' I sat side by side in all places
and classes. He cracked his knuckles
during the prayers at chapel."
The Millers live in Gig Harbor.
Their address is 8909 86th Ave.,
N.W. (98335).

ROSE PHELAN MONAGHAN
In 1971, Rose, who is a widow,
retired from teaching. She has a son,
Raymond, and a daughter, Diane
Hoffman. Rose has an apartment in
Tacoma, 3001 No. Highland, A-4
(98407).
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Esther was a home economics
teacher until 1968, when she retired.
Besides attending UPS she studied at
PLU, WSU, and the University of
Washington.
Presently a member of Women's
Progressive Club in Enumclaw, she
is also active in Trinity Lutheran
Church and in the Retired Teachers
organization in the valley.
Esther has a son, Donald.
At CPS, she recalls Senator Davis'
history class — calling Mary Ellen
Painter "Mary Ellen Rembrandt"
and calling Esther "Miss
Enumclaw,"
sewing," she remembers.
Her address: Box 13, Enumclaw
(98022).

LOUISE KERRY PHELPS
1973 is the year that Louise
retired from teaching. She was also a
Sunday school teacher for 20 years
and spent 15 years as a 4-H leader
and judge.
She holds a B.A. degree from
Western Washington, which she
received in 1939.
Louise now lives at the Tacoma
Teachers' retirement home, 2602 S.
Union, Apt. C-405 (98405). She has
four children: King Phelps, Mary
Phillips, Bonnie Little, and Georgia
Kyrias.

After retirement from his position
as superintendent in 1965, he
became editor of SIRS, a
professional news organ for the
superintendents of the state. His
Olympia office was also a research
center for their use.
He and Winifred, whom he
married in 1931, joined the
retirement community at Panorama
City in 1970.

LUELLA BALDWIN PHILLIPS

ELVA BELFOY WELLER

Luella has been a teacher,
homemaker, and postal clerk,
retiring in July, 1973. Now she
enjoys reading, some travel,
gardening, classes in various fields,
as well as church, friends, and
family. She has three children:
Harry, Jr:, Robert, and Mary Lou.
Her husband Harry was retired
army and died, in 1965.
Outstanding memories are of Dr.
Samuel Weir, Georgia Renaeau and
all her instructors — plus friends.
She lives in Seattle at 2312 33rd
Ave. S. (98144).

Elva taught for six and a half
years in Pierce County before her
marriage to Bud at the depths of the
depression. "It doesn't seem possible
now, but I had to quit teaching
when I married because jobs were so
scarce that two wage earners in the
same family were verboten."
She and Bud raised two
daughters, both UPS alums,
Gretchen.Burk and Judy Buck.
Elva remembers that in the old
gym no provision was made for
women's athletics. "We had to enlist
Helen Edwards from the registrar's
office one year and begged her to
take over. The next year we
prevailed upon Cac Hubbard's
wife."
Elva's current enjoyments include
a little bridge and golf — as well as
being a grandma.
The Wellers live at 924 South
Jackson, Tacoma (98465).

WINIFRED LONGSTRETH
JOHNSON
Winifred stayed on at CPS to
teach French immediately after her
graduation, continuing until her
marriage. It was not until after the
three Johnson boys were college age
that she returned to the classroom,
teaching French and Latin for 13
years in a Bellevue junior high.
Now that she is living at Lacey,
Winifred is still teaching. Her
students, many of whom never
before had an opportunity to learn a
language, plan frequent parties to
indulge in French cuisine.
The Johnsons' address: 2421
Sleater Kinney S.E., Lacey, 98503.

MAY WILLIAMS PLATT
May and her husband, Glenwood,
have both been teachers, she at
kindergarten level and he at junior
high school. They presently have
activities , at First Presbyterian
Church in Tacoma and with Retired
Teachers. They also like to travel by
car and take tours.
The Platts have four children:
Clarence, Dale, Marilyn, and Judy.
May remembers the night when
the girls from the dormitory sneaked
out and found the door locked when
they returned. Many years later May
returned to UPS and received her
degree in 1963. Glenwood is a
member of the Class of 1929.
The Platts live in Tacoma at 5014
No. 22nd St. (98406).

MORTON A. JOHNSON
Following his graduation from
CPS, Morton began teaching in
Kirkland, where he eventually '
became superintendent of Lake
Washington School District. One
highlight of his career in education
was his selection in 1950 as one of
two schoolmen from the state to tour
Europe as part of a delegation sent
to observe and evaluate the effects of
the Marshall Plan on education.
•

THEO MISENER GINN
Three years ago Theo returned
from teaching in the elementary
grades in the Monrovia district near
Arcadia, California. She enjoys
visiting her two daughters, service
wives Mrs. Kay Howard and Mrs.
Susan Caspe, and her
grandchildren all over the world.
Theo is the widow of F. Merrill
Ginn, who was popular on campus
in 1927. She lives at 103 Bay Drive,
San Clemente, CA, 92672.

MAYNARD FALCONER
A director of design for the United States
Navy prior to his retirement in 1968 from
the Naval Facility Engineering Command,
Maynard Falconer transferred from CPS to
earn a degree in electrical engineering at
the University of Washington.
His distinguished career is recorded in
Who's Who in Electrical Engineering. He
is a past president of the Seattle chapter

ERMA COFFMAN PARKER

of the Society of Military Engineers and
was chairman of their Pacific Coast con-

Erma served as director of school social work

vention. He is a member of the Institute

for 23 years in the Tacoma School District until

of Electronic and Elecrical Engineers and

her retirement in 1971. Since then, she has

of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

been a consultant in family counselling and con-

He earned a citation from President Lyndon

tinues to work in her church, helping parents and
junior high youngsters communicate with each

B. Johnson for work accomplished after the
1964 earthquake in Alaska. He also received
the Silver Beaver award from the Seattle Boy
Scouts.
Present activities include golf, swimming,
hiking, and being handyman for his neighbors
in Santa Rosa, California, where he and his

other.
In preparati-on for her career in social work,
Erma earned a master's degree in psychology
from Ohio Statein 1929 and was graduated from
the School of Social Work at Columbia University

wife, Beatrice, live at 349 Greenfield Circle

in 1940. She stayed on in New York City doing
social work before her appointment in 1945 as

(95405). The Falconers have three children:

assistant professor of case work at WSU. In 1947

Maynard, Jr., Sylvia, and James.
Last back on campus 25 years ago and

she became senior staff member at the Menninger

planning to attend the 50 year dinner, May-

the following year. During her years as director

nard recalls his fraternity initiation when,

of Tacoma's school counselors, she also taught

dressed in fish and soup, he was required to

evening classes at UPS and Pacific Lutheran
well as summer workshops at Central Washington.

direct traffic in the old CPS hall using an oldfashioned manual traffic device.

Foundation in Topeka, Kansas, returning to Tacoma

She has two children by her first marriage, John
Hall Blethen and Elizabeth Blethen Colthurst, who
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until recently was living in England where the
Porkers visited in 1971. Since retirement they have
done much travelling, enjoying winters in the
Southwest with their airstream trailer, especially
the warm waters at Desert Hot Springs. Their
Tacoma address is 12228 Aqueduct Drive East
(98445).

Marion Gynn Kirkpatrick
(Mrs. E.W.)
10360 S.E. Waverly Ct. #206
Mil.waukie OR 97222

Alice Dahlberg Anderson
(Mrs. Gustaf)
1648 S. 130th
Seattle WA 98168

Eileen M. Austin
314 North 'G' St. #F-2
Tacoma WA 98403

Isabel Rosmond Collins
(Mrs. William Chapin)
206 McBryde Ave. W.
Montesano WA 98563

Lillian Larsen
Rt. 1 Box 286
Burton WA 98013

Opal Akehurst Leslie

Paul E. Lung
445 San Domingo Road
Santa . Barbara CA 93105

Laura Peltier McCleriahan
(Mrs. Durward)
4515 176th Southwest
Lynnwood WA 98036

Dr. Somers Ralph Sleep
3330 Tahoma Place
TaComa WA 98465

Arthur t'. Swanson

Stella Samuelson Nielson
9610 Mary Avenue N.W.
Seattle WA 98P)7

(Mrs. W.A.)
Rt. 1
Chelan WA 98816

Doris Jones Sjoholm
9595 Valencia Avenue
Desert Hot Springs CA 92240

Gertrude Wittine Von Kuster
(M ns. Ralph)
1607 Combs Circle
Silver City NM 88061

T . lrria McFall Weeks
•
(M rs. C. Robert)
1001 No. Yakima
Tacoma WA 98403

2019 Sunset Dr.
Tacoma WA 98466

Marie Porter Yauger
(M rs. Kenyon)
916 South Jackson
Tacoma WA 98465

HOUSE PARTIES
PLANNED BY
SOCIAL GROUPS

THE COMMONS

Fraternities, Sororities and Literary Societies to Participate

College of Puget Sound
MRS. JENNIE CORY, Manager

With the advancenient of spring
days, there comes the thoughts
of houseparties. formal dances, and
other social activities.

Cafeteria Breakfast 7 to 9
Cafeteria Lunch 11 to 12
BREAKFAST MENU
8 cents
8 cents
5 cents
5 cents
10 cents

Cereal and Milk
Grape Fruit
Oranges
Toast and Jam
Bacon and egg
LUNCH MENU

15 cents
5 cents
5 cents
5 cents
8 cents
8 cents
5 cents
5 cents
5 cents
5 cents

Hot Meat Sandwich
Potatoes and Gravy
Vegetable
Soup
Pie
Cake
Jello
Cup Custards
Cup Cakes
Sandwiches

Formal Dinner 6-50c
Meal Tickets—$5.00
Edson Brown

1001 South Laurel
Port Angeles WA 98362
Gertrude Hogdahl Clarke
(Mrs. Gordon)
10210 S.W. Crestwood Court
Beaverton OR 97005
Mae E. Cochrane
P.O. Box 546
Ye lm WA 98597
Myrtle Niles Damkier
Mrs. Otto)
2602 South Union #C-410
Tacoma WA 98405
Maynard Falconer
349 Greenfield Circle
Santa Rosa CA 95405
Clare H. Guest
Rt. 1 Box 116
Umatilla OR 97882
Dr. Fordyce Johnson
1131 Rodeo Road
Arcadia CA 91006

•
Catherine Churchill Lougheed
(Mrs. Lynn)
1401 South Fifth
Tacoma WA 98405
Lynn A. Lougheed
1401 South Fifth
Tacoma WA 98405
Elizabeth Tillotson Patten
(Mrs. William)i
General Delivery
Roche Harbor WA 98282
Florence Bronson Sedegren
(Mrs. Oscar)
Rt. 5 Box 1946
Port Angeles WA 98362
Bessy Symonds
3219 South 10th
Tacoma WA 98405
Rev. Richard H. N. Yost
Rt. 1 Box 7-17
Roy WA 98580

Lambda‘ Sigma Chi. Kappa Sigma
Theta and Alpha Beta Upsilon sororities are all planning houseparties
for March, the first two mentioned
having their's on the twelfth and
thirteenth and Beta's on the nineteenth and twentieth at Miyajama
on Fox Island.
-

Sigma Mu Chi fraternity are planning a week-end party for the
twelfth and thirteenth also, but
have not decided where they will
go.
The literary societies are also
talking of houseparties though
Altrurian and Amphictyon have not
made, definite plans. Philomathean
has decided to have their's during
the spring vacation which comes
the first of Ap?il.

For Rainy Days
Our Slickers
Nt'aterproof
Slickers are
worn by stylish
and sensible
Women and
Misses in stormy
Weather

IN NEW
COLORS
We are shossing
swagger .modes
in the most
wanted colors.

You will like
them, especially
when priced—

$5.90 and
$6.90

J.CNAT!,nct

Chips CS Slivers
( Dedicated to )tiler WNW* sod 1168
permit ad niammedre.)
Prof. Topping says that in 2027
women will dress the same as men.
We agree, old thing, but they will
take longer to do it.
We have just heard of comparing
woman to a phonograph. How absurd, the girls say.

Yes, indeed, quite ridiculous. One
Gan shut a phonograph off.
Prof. Slater: What is geology?
Spigot: The dirtiest subject on
earth.

DAVIS IS BACK
FROM CAPITOL
Resumes Classwork at Close of
Legislative Session
"The most wonderful thing about
this last session of the state legislature," said Senator Davis, in
speaking of the session, "was moving into the new capitol building.
It was a dream, •a New Jerusalem,
to most of the members. The building is beautiful, one of the finest
in the U. S." Dedication exercises
were held March 7, at which the
governor and other notables spoke.
Senator Davis resumed classes
at the college Monday after having
been gone since January.
In spite of much said to the
contrary, this legislature, according to the Senator, passed more
bills than any other in the state
history. In all, 366 bills were
passed when the usual number is
less than 200. Of these passed about
150. were revisions and repeal of
old bills.
Notable bills passed included:
Three new election laws, a law
authorizing recounting of voting
machine votes: the Wilbur school
bill; and the common carrier bill.
The most notable bill defeated
was undoubtedly the Metcalf Power
Bill. Senator Davis thinks this defeat was caused by the fact that
more than half of the members of
the legislature do not favor municipal ownership.

WORLD IN FUTURE NEED NEVER
FEAR LACK OF TRAINED MEN
Students at Puget Sound Are Engaged in and Preparing for All
Fields of Activity for Life Work
By Harold Nutley
Nearly every occupation in the
city is represented at Puget Sound
The members of the college, who
are partially self-supporting form
an important portion of the city
workers. With 457 students in
school, 276, or 64 percent of the
total enrollment are 'engaged in
some gainful occupation. Of this
176, 90 are totally self-supporting.
Forty-four students are employed
in stores and offices. The list includes all the large department
stores, besides drug stores, groceries, markets, hardware stores.
hotels, electric shop), shoe stores,
restaurants, and confectionaries.
Others have office work in hospitals. schools, banks, transportation
companies, clinics, and manufacturing concerns.
Nineteen girls are doing housework. Journalism is being followed
by 13 students either 'as correspondents or staff writers. There are six
miliworkers in school, employed by
various plants on the water front.
Garages and service stations account for s eight more boys. Three
act as bakers; others work in
doughnut factories, ice cream
plants and candy companies.
Paper routes are helping six
boys to stay in school. Five
students serve as librarians. Three
boys are assisting in church services, one of them as pastor. The

College commons
provides work
for four students; and the Y. M.
C A., work for three. There
are three caretakers and one janitor.

home, and another finds his time
quite taken up at college.

The 'variety of present pursuits
is ottly equalled by the many intended vocations. The schools of
the future will be well taken care
of since the profession of teaching heads the list with 167. In
addition to this, there will be:
three physical educators, three dieticians, two research workers in
bqtany and biology, five Hinertans and eight coaches.
Twenty-three students plan to enter the business world in some more
or less executive position. Others
who have a more ciplinite program
include five intended bankers, two
lumbermen, two who will exploit
foreign trade, and one salesman.
The profession of medicine is a
close third with 22. Eight persons will devote their time to
chemistry and three will be dentists. Only one girl expects Lo become a nurse.
The supply of lawyers will be
replenished by 14. Thirteen students
are preparing for the ministry and
tour for settlement work and social
service. Also the school will be
represented by eight missionaries
in foreign fields. One girl intends
to become a minister's wife. Others
don't say.
There are ten future journalists in school. Nine students are
of becoming electrical
desirous
engineers; five civil engineers; and
one, a chemical engineer. Three
fire specializing in architectural
work. Two intend to become ad-

vertising experts. The pursuit of
agriculture finds only one adherent
A number of individual lines of in school. One person will enter
endeavor are: printer, telephone the United States diplomatic seroperator, singer, usher, barber, ar- vice, another the army. There
chitect's assistant, insurance agent, will also be a singer and an aviatand professional athlete. One stu- or, a dramatist, a seamstress and
dent asserts that he works at an artist
.

PUFFED RICE BALLS
AID SEABECK FUND
The college Y. W. C. A. is holding a puffed-rice ball sale this afternoon at the May Festival. The
balls will sell for five cents each.
This is being done in an effort to
raise money to aid Puget Sound
women in going to Seebeck.

Tuxedo, Dress Suits and Masquerade Costumes for Rent.
Theatrical Supplie9

NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple Second Floor
924% Broadway
Main 3112

MAY FESTIVAL MOST COLORFUL
EVENT ON COLLEGE CALENDAR

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM FULL

Program of Song and Dance Will Follow Presentation and Address of May Queen; Mildred Hawksworth

Many E%ents Still Remain on
Annual Calendar

By Elva lielloy
One of the most'colorful festivities of the college year. the May Festival, will take place on the campus in the student quadrangle this afternoon from 2:30 to 5 o'clock. If the weather is unfavorable, the program
will he given in the gymnasium.
The color scheme. as decided upon by the committee in charge. will
he carried out in purple. lavender, and gold. Flowers to he used are violets
and buttercups. which will be strewn by flower girls. Charlotte Kane and
Virginia Emley.i Orchid flowers and Scotch bloom will he used as decorations. In accordance with the May Festival program, heralds Sam Pugh
and Frdnklin Manning will announce the Queen of the May Mildred Hawksworth who will deliver the annual address given upon such occasions. Attendants of the queen, Wilhelmina \ a n den Steen and Winifred Longstreth.
% ∎ iII wear Kate Greenaway dresses •.?,‘ of lavendet and the other green
They will each carry a sheaf of peach-colored snap dragons.
The Duke. Wendell Brown, will introduce the May Queen and place
the crown upon her head. Other attendants at the festival include the
crown bearer, Lois Lemon; Gregor Bronson and Harvey Tibbets will act
as train bearers; and the ribbon bearers, six from each class. They are:
seniors. Evelyn Miller. Edith Jones, Erma Coffman. Mary Lou Bechaud.
Marion Gynn, Ina Hagethrn; juniors, Margaret O'Connor, Violet Cliff.
Dorothy Henry, Grace Eddy. Ruth Monroe, and Ruth Dively: sophomores,
Margaret Haley, Leonora Bloomquist, Audrey-Dean Albert, Bess Tillotson,
Susie Phelps and Winifred Gynn; and freshmen, Madge Miller, Betty Totten, Marie Tromer, Lucile Veatch. Martha Hawksworth, and Louise Wilson.
Program numbers which will be presented after the presentation and
address of the Queen, will include a Russian and a Peirot and Pierette
dance by pupils of Mrs. Keith Morrison, musical numbers by the vocal quartet, Frances Martin, Alice Rockhill, Genevieve Bitney and Mary Van
Sickle.
The feature number of the program will be the Maypole dance in
which girls of the gymnasium classes will praticipate and which was
coached by Mrs. C. W. Hubbard. The dancers will wear Kate Greenaway
dresses of various colors made of tarlatan.
After the day's entertainment, there will be a reception in Jones Hall
for all guests and friends who attend the festivity. The college orchestra
will furnish the musical entertainment.
Jane Campbell Is general chairman of the committee that has been
working diligently to make this occasion a success. Those who comprise
the committee are Franklin Johnson. music; Ernest Miller, construction;
Lillian Burkland, program; and Vera Crail, advertising.
'The chairs for the Duke and Queen are being used through courtesy
of Rhodes Brothers department store.

TACOMA HOTEL
Designed and constructed by
Stanford White. is the West's
most attractive hotel, with its
beautiful gardens and flowers.
It is a resort in the heart Of a
city. Special prices are made
on parties and banquets for
school and college students.
Dancing Every Friday Night
9 to 12
Cover Charge 50 Cents
GEORGE F. STEAN, Mgr.

— -The 19::7 Commencement season.
which began with the Spring Festival
last week. still has many events upon
its calendar.
Tuesday, May 31, the Color Post
c, 'remonial will be observed in Student Quadrangle durtng chapel period This is a ceremony incident to
the acceptance of the graduates into
the alumni of the college.
Friday. June 3, President and Mrs.
Todd will hold their annual reception
for the seniors, members of the student body and friends.
Saturday will be given over almost
entirely to the alumni. Sororities
will hold their reunion luncheons at
12.:0. The alumni will meet for
business meeting at 4 p. m. In Jones
Hall. This meeting will be followed
by the alumni reception at 5 p. m..
and the alumni banquet at 6:30 p.
m
The Sunday services will begin
with the YM and YW sunrise breakfast, which will be held on the college campus. This will be followed
by the baccalaureate sermon, given
by Pres. Todd 113 the auditorium at
3 p m.
Monday, June 6, the commencement exercises for the seniors will
be held at 10 p. m. in the auditorium.
Prof. C E. Martin of the University
of Washington will make the address
of the morning. At 6:30 p. m. of
the same day, the literary societies
will bold their annual reunions.

Tuesday. June 7, will conclude the
commencement programs of the college with the fraternity and sorority
reunion banquets at various locations.
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